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LONDON: Liverpool’s German midfielder Emre Can (left) vies with Chelsea’s Brazilian midfielder Willian during the English Premier League football match at Stamford Bridge. — AFP

LONDON: Philippe Coutinho struck twice as Liverpool won
3-1 at Chelsea yesterday to ratchet up the pressure yet fur-
ther on the Premier League champions’ beleaguered man-
ager Jose Mourinho.

Ramires put the hosts ahead in the fourth minute at
Stamford Bridge, but  Coutinho equalised in first-half stop-
page time and put Liverpool ahead with a deflected shot in
the 74th minute before substitute Christian Benteke rub-
ber-stamped Chelsea’s sixth defeat in 11 league games.

While visiting manager Jurgen Klopp was left to cele-
brate his first league win-Liverpool’s first on the road since

the season’s opening weekend-it was a Halloween night-
mare for Mourinho, whose job is thought to be on the line
after a run of just one win in eight matches in all competi-
tions.

Some newspaper reports had suggested that he could
be dismissed in the event of another defeat, but when
asked afterwards if he thought it had been his last match
with Chelsea, he replied: “No, I don’t.”

Questioned as to what needs to be done to arrest his
side’s decline, he appeared to allude to referee Mark
Clattenburg’s failure to show Lucas Leiva a second yellow
card for tripping Ramires midway through the second half,
saying:  “There are things that are out of our hands.”

But when asked if the players were behind him, he
replied: “I have no doubt. The team is together.” Klopp said:
“I feel it’s deserved. We worked hard, but if you want to win
at Chelsea, you have to work hard.”

Mourinho made just one change to the team eliminated
from the League Cup by Stoke City in mid-week, with Cesar
Azpilicueta replacing Baba Rahman, which meant that Cesc
Fabregas and Nemanja Matic remained on the bench.

Diego Costa passed a fitness test after bruising a rib at

the Britannia Stadium and he wasted no time in making an
impact. The Spain striker’s back-heel on the left-hand
touchline freed Azpilicueta to cross from the left and
Ramires stole in front of Alberto Moreno to celebrate his
new four-year contract by heading in the opening goal. 

It was the kind of start that has eluded Mourinho of late
and it allowed Chelsea to retreat into their own territory
and play on the break.

The right flank proved fruitful territory for the visitors,
with full-back Nathaniel Clyne and James Milner doubling
up on Azpilicueta, but although Adam Lallana, twice, and
Lucas hit the target, Chelsea goalkeeper Asmir Begovic was
not troubled.

However, with first-half stoppage time having ticked 30
seconds beyond the allotted two minutes, Liverpool hit
back in style, Coutinho wrong-footing Brazil team-mate
Ramires and curling an unerring left-foot shot around
Begovic from the edge of the box for his first goal in 13
appearances.

A cagey opening to the second period saw tempers flare
in the dug-outs, with Mourinho drawing fourth official Lee
Mason’s attention to Klopp’s quasi-maniacal appeals before

the German became involved in an angry exchange with a
member of Chelsea’s back-room staff.

Mourinho leapt to his feet in disbelief when Lucas avoid-
ed a second booking for tripping Ramires, demonstrating
his displeasure with sarcastic applause for referee Mark
Clattenburg.

Mourinho hooked the disappointing Eden Hazard in the
58th minute, with Kenedy coming on, while Benteke
replaced Milner as Liverpool switched to a 4-2-3-1 system.

Within two minutes Kenedy had shown more enterprise
than Hazard had in an hour, cutting in from the left and
shooting wide.

Oscar also chanced his arm with an audacious 45-yard
lob that Simon Mignolet had to stretch to claw away, but it
was Liverpool who struck next.

A high ball was headed down by Benteke and Coutinho
steadied himself before dispatching a right-foot shot that
flicked off John Terry and flew past Begovic. After Moreno
and Jordon Ibe had gone close, Benteke made it 3-1 in the
83rd minute, gathering Ibe’s pass and drilling a low shot
home to seal Liverpool’s first win at Chelsea since
November 2011. — AFP

Chelsea 1 

Liverpool 3

Halloween horror show for Mourinho

NEWCASTLE: Stoke goalkeeper Jack
Butland was once again the hero as he sin-
gle-handedly kept out struggling
Newcastle to earn a 0-0 draw at St James’
Park yesterday.

Newcastle remain in the Premier
League’s relegation zone, while Stoke
opened up a six-point cushion over the
bottom three.  The two teams came into
the game on the back of very different
weeks, with the hosts having lost to arch
rivals Sunderland while Stoke advanced in
the League Cup by beating Chelsea thanks
to Butland’s eye-catching performance.

The visitors nearly got off to the perfect
start when former Liverpool midfielder
Charlie Adam whipped in a dangerous
cross that was missed completely by
defender Chancel Mbemba but Jon Walters
somehow failed to hit the target from close
range.

The let-off spurred the home team, who

came even closer on the half-hour mark.
French midfielder Moussa Sissoko deliv-
ered a pinpoint cross that was glanced past
Butland, but the ball came back off the
post and the keeper was somehow able to
smother the ball in a packed six-yard box.

The Magpies had an appeal for a penalty
turned down when Spanish attacker Ayoze
Perez went down, but there was no whistle
and the teams went into the break level.

Minutes into the second half, Butland
had to be alert to tip away Georginio
Wijnaldum’s free-kick for the hosts, while
his opposite number Rob Elliot saved at
point blank to keep out Walters’ header.

The 22-year-old Stoke stopper’s growing
reputation was further enhanced when he
dashed from the line to deny Sissoko as the
home team began to take control of the
contest.

Mbemba headed wide from close range
from the resultant corner, before Butland
again came to the fore as he saved Perez’s
drive.

Stoke remained a threat on the break
through Swiss playmaker Xherdan Shaqiri,
who was first denied by superb defending
from Fabricio Coloccini before setting up
Walters, who fired over the crossbar. But it
was Butland who was to prove Stoke’s
point-winner, pulling off another two stun-
ning saves to deny Sissoko and Jamaal
Lascelles.  — AFP

Butland thwarts Newcastle

Newcastle 0

Stoke 0

MANCHESTER: Yaya Toure’s late penalty kept
Manchester City on top of the Premier League as they
secured a dramatic 2-1 victory over Norwich yester-
day.

Nicolas Otamendi looked to have put Manuel
Pellegrini’s side on course for victory when he pow-
ered in a header from Kevin De Bruyne’s corner mid-
way through the second half.

City goalkeeper Joe Hart stumbled backwards as
he tried to gather a Robbie Brady cross, allowing
Cameron Jerome to tap in an equaliser with seven
minutes left.

But Pellegrini’s side grabbed the win in the closing
minutes as Russell Martin handled Raheem Sterling’s
goalbound shot and was sent off, before Toure drove
in the resulting penalty.

Aleksandar Kolarov missed a second penalty in
stoppage-time, but City did enough to stay ahead of
Arsenal on goal difference as they prepare for a cru-

cial Champions League Group D trip to Sevilla on
Tuesday. Norwich slipped to a fourth successive
league defeat, but turned in a much better perform-
ance than they did in losing 7-0 on their last visit to
Eastlands two years ago.

In an attempt to halt their losing run, Norwich
manager Alex Neil fielded a back five supported by
four in midfield with Jerome asked to play as a lone
striker. For a long time, the plan succeeded in frustrat-
ing a City side who had scored 18 goals in their previ-
ous four home matches.

Kelechi Iheanacho, given his first league start in
attack, showed some nice touches but was only rarely
able to threaten, and was replaced by Sterling early in
the second half. His strike partner Wilfried Bony did
get closer to goal, with an early shot on the turn beat-
en out by John Ruddy.

Norwich did create the odd first-half chance them-
selves, with Sebastien Bassong glancing a Matt Jarvis
cross wide under pressure from Hart after the home
side had struggled to clear a corner.

Bony, asked to shoulder City’s goalscoring burden
in the continuing absence of hamstring injury victim
Sergio Aguero, twice blasted wide with good chances
when a little composure might have been more effec-
tive. Hart needed to tip over a fierce shot from Jarvis,
who broke well on to Brady’s pass, but Pellegrini’s
team ended the half on top.

Ruddy turned aside a Toure free-kick and captain
Vincent Kompany heading wide from De Bruyne’s

corner. Bony was left appealing unsuccessfully for a
penalty early in the second half as he went down
under a Bassong challenge.

Sterling’s pace on the break did give the home
side an added threat once he came on, with one burst
upfield ending as he played in Jesus Navas, who set
up Toure to bend a shot wide. — AFP

Toure strikes late to 
keep City in pole spot

Man City 2

Norwich 1   

MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Fernandinho
(left) fights for the ball against Alexander
Tettey of Norwich City during the English
Premier League soccer match. — AP


